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Abstract
The application of navigational systems has the potential to improve percutaneous interventions. The accuracy of ablation probe
placement can be increased and radiation doses reduced. Two different types of systems can be distinguished, tracking systems
and robotic systems. This review gives an overview of navigation devices for clinical application and summarizes first findings in the
implementation of navigation in percutaneous interventions using irreversible electroporation. Because of the high number of
navigation systems, this review focuses on commercially available ones.
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Introduction
Ablative treatment techniques are very important in radioon-
cological treatment. Regarding primary and secondary liver
tumors, ablative strategies, liver resection, and transplantation
are important treatment options.1 To further improve proce-
dures, development was done especially regarding assistance
in trajectory planning and placement of the ablation probes,
involving navigational devices and image registration. In all
ablative methods which use probes (eg, electrodes, microwave
antennae), the placement of those probes is crucial for success-
ful treatment. The ablation area has to cover the entire tumor
tissue, therefore the ablation area is planned to be bigger than
the lesion; usually a margin of 1 cm is considered adequate.2,3
Radiofrequency (RFA) and microwave ablation (MWA) are
established ablation methods that are used most frequently.
Both methods produce heat in the targeted tissue to induce
coagulative cell necrosis and usually use only 1 probe.4-6 Both
RFA and MWA are limited by tumor location and cannot be
used in the vicinity of heat-sensitive structures such as colon,
stomach, or gallbladder or highly vascularized organs such as
the pancreas. Further, the so-called heat sink effect can reduce
the ablational success near large blood vessels.7 Irreversible
electroporation (IRE), in contrast, uses electrical current to
induce cell death. Several electrodes are placed around the
tumor and short pulses of voltages up to 3 kV are applied. The
electrical current causes the cell membranes to form nanopores,
resulting in apoptosis of the cells. With IRE, ablation of tumors
near to heat-sensitive structures and blood vessels is possible
since the treatment spares connective tissue architecture and
blood vessels. The safety of IRE ablating tumors in close prox-
imity of vasculature and major bile ducts has been
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demonstrated.8-11 Opposing the broad scope of application, the
placement of several electrodes is time-intensive and therefore
cost-intensive. Further, to ensure a successful ablation, the
electrodes must be placed in parallel orientation to each
other.12-14
Different approaches in guiding the interventionist are avail-
able and still in the process of development. Tracking systems
trace the movement of the instrument. Contrarily, robotic sys-
tems do not track the moving instrument but are calibrated to
the computed tomography (CT) scanner and provide active
guidance of the ablation probe. This review gives an overview
of currently commercially available navigation devices for
clinical application and summarizes first findings of our work-
ing group in the implementation of navigation in IRE
interventions.
Navigation in General
Navigational devices enable the guidance of an instrument into
and within the patient’s body. Depending on the system, the
entry side, the angle, and the depth of the ablation probes can
be determined beforehand or controlled during the procedure.
Image processing and sometimes also image fusion are used to
provide information for planning and verification of both probe
placement and technical success. Therefore, pre- and postinter-
ventional images are acquired. Most navigation systems are
based on CT imaging. The components of the navigation sys-
tems can be integrated into a “normal” interventional CT
operating room (Figure 1). Some system workstations allow
segmentation of the target organ and definition of functional
structures and tumor area. An overview of the navigation sys-
tems is given in Table 1.
Most systems work with conventional CT systems under
fluoroscopy. Using cone-beam CT (CBCT) for guided inter-
ventions is possible as well, depending on the system. In gen-
eral, studies have shown that CBCT provides additional
information during guided ablational interventions.15,16 The
radiation dose is difficult to compute and is reported controver-
sially for CBCT interventions.17,18 Braak et al reported a reduc-
tion in patient’s radiation dose of 13% to 42% but mentions a
possibly increased radiation dose for the operator.19 Further, a
phantom study reported higher accuracy comparing guided
CBCT and guided CT needle placements.15
By now in ablative treatment, navigation systems are mostly
used for RFA and MWA interventions. The fundamental dif-
ference between RFA/MWA navigation and IRE navigation is
the requirement to plan and execute multiprobe positioning.
Although single-needle bipolar IRE probes are being devel-
oped,20 those are still in experimental status and most IRE
interventions performed use several electrodes, typically 4 to
6. Therefore, multiprobe placement including the need for par-
allel probe placement is the greatest challenge faced in the
clinical IRE routine. The difference in navigation of thermal
ablation and IRE intervention thus lies more in aspects of soft-
ware calculation than in technical aspects. Many systems are
therefore able to guide thermal and nonthermal ablations, since
Figure 1. Operating room with a stereotactic system setup. Equipment required for the guided intervention is numbered: (1) camera for optical
acquisition; (2) monitor for planning; (3) monitor for real-time 3-D visualization of the guidance device; (4) fiducial markers; (5) manually
positioned arm with probe guidance device (CAS-One I; CAScination AG).
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the difference is rather software than hardware related. Differ-
ent probes can be guided using specific adapters easily moun-
table to the actual device.
Tracking Systems
To enable real-time tracking of the instruments, tracking sys-
tems can be based on electromagnetic or optical detection.
Fiducial markers mounted on the instruments allow to capture
the instrument’s movements and display them on the screen in
real time. To register the patient’s location, additional markers
are placed on the skin during preinterventional image acquisi-
tion. The markers are used to link the position of the patient
with the position of the instrument. Thus, trajectory paths can
be visualized and planned.
An available electromagnetic navigation system for CT-
guided procedures (IMACTIS-CT, IMACTIS, Grenoble,
France) tracks the instrument in real time. Planning and ver-
ification functions are not included. The system was recently
validated in a randomized clinical study covering percutaneous
CT-guided interventions, including 5 ablative procedures
(RFA, MWA, and cryotherapy). Accuracy of needle placement
was increased significantly and fewer control scans were
required in the navigated interventions.21 A second study is
currently running, again covering exclusively thermal ablation
methods.22 The application of this system in IRE procedures
needs to be evaluated subsequently.
Another commercially available tracking system specifi-
cally developed for percutaneous tumor ablation (CAS-One
IR; CAScination AG, Bern, Switzerland) is based on stereo-
tactic registration. An optical sensor registers fiducial markers
on the skin and the ablation probe (Figure 2). After preinter-
ventional imaging of the patient, the placement of the probes is
planned. The software assists the interventionist in the manual
insertion of the ablation probe by comparing the planned path
with the actual trajectory. This optical system was validated in
a liver phantom study, showing an increase in lateral accuracy
of probe insertion.23 Further, the clinical safety of the system
was confirmed in a study treating liver lesions with MWA. The
accuracy of probe placement was found to be high and com-
parable with other navigation systems.24 Recently, application
in IRE interventions was evaluated as well as described below
in greater detail.25
Robotic Systems
In contrast to tracking systems, robot-assisted systems do not
trace the instrument. Robotic systems rather provide active
guidance for the placement of the instruments. A robotic arm
moves to the correct position and predefines entry point, angle,
and, depending on the device, also depth of the ablation probe.
Similar to the tracking systems, a registration of the positions
of the robotic device and the patient has to be performed pre-
interventionally. In some systems, the device can be docked to
the CT table via a ground plate and calibrated to the CT. Other
possibilities for registration are electromagnetic tracking, opti-
cal tracking, or laser alignment processes. Trajectory paths can
be planned at the system workstation. The robotic arm moves
to the set position and enables insertion of the ablation probe
through a holder. Correct probe position is confirmed by con-
trol imaging, analogous to the manual approach. At the
moment, 2 different robotic systems are commercially avail-
able for percutaneous interventions.
A widely used system for percutaneous ablations (Maxio;
Perfint Healthcare, Chennai, India) uses docking on a ground
plate for registration. The robotic arm provides active guidance
during probe placement, defining entry point, angle, and depth
(Figure 3). In studies treating hepatic tumors with navigated
Table 1. Overview Over Commercially Available Navigation Systems for Percutaneous Interventions.
Name Manufacturer
Mode of
Operation Registration/Calibration
Specifications: Planning/
Verification Imaging Systems
IMACTIS-
CT
IMACTIS Tracking system Fiducial marker,
electromagnetic
No/no CT
CAS-One
IR
CAScination AG Tracking system Fiducial markers,
stereotactic
Yes/yes CT, CBCT
Maxio Perfint Healthcare Robotic Docking Yes/yes CT
iSYS iSYS Medizintechnik
GmbH
Robotic Scanned in CT Upgradable/upgradable CT, CBCT,
fluoro-arms
Abbreviation: CBCT, cone-beam computed tomography; CT, computed tomography.
Figure 2. Stereotactic device during an irreversible electroporation of
a primary liver tumor. Fiducial markers on the instrument (arrow) and
on the skin (arrowhead) enable registration of their respective posi-
tions (using CAS-One I; CAScination AG).
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MWA, the insertion time and accuracy of probe placement was
improved. Further, the patient radiation dose was reduced com-
pared to manual interventions under CT fluoroscopy.26,27 A
study including both RFA and MWA found good accuracy in
probe placement in the navigated procedure as well, but no
significant decrease in patient radiation dose.28
Another available, relatively small device (266 mm 
139 mm  68 mm) is mounted to the CT table (iSYS; iSYS
Medizintechnik GmbH, Kitzbuehel, Austria). The registration
is achieved by attaching radiopaque markers on the robotic
device in the preinterventional CT image acquisition. The
device is positioned grossly at the CT table. The fine position-
ing is possible either outside the gantry or inside under fluoro-
scopy via a remote control. Even though it is promoted to be
used for liver ablations, the currently available studies cover
neurosurgical procedures, for example, biopsy and catheter
placement. Those studies showed decrease in radiation dose
for staff and expenditure of time. Precision of needle placement
was increased significantly.29,30
Application in IRE
Our workgroup conducts percutaneous ablations with both
kinds of navigation devices, a stereotactic tracking system and
a robot-assisted system. To the best of our knowledge, these are
the only studies about navigated IRE tumor ablations available
up to date.
We have published a small series of IRE interventions in the
liver to compare the value of stereotactic-guided and manual
electrode placement.31 First intended as an internal evaluation,
the comparison of 20 cases, 10 performed guided and 10 per-
formed manually, showed a remarkable advantage of the
guided procedure. Percutaneous ablation of hepatic tumors was
performed under general anesthesia with deep muscle relaxa-
tion. The manual approach was performed under CT fluoro-
scopy without guiding assistance. For the navigated approach,
fiducial markers were placed on the patients’ skin before the
planning CT, the tumor was segmented, and the trajectory path
was planned with the navigation system software. The probe
guidance device was aligned via fiducial markers as well and
positioned manually to the predefined position. The positioning
can be controlled on the monitor in real time. After the inser-
tion of the electroporation probes, the IRE was conducted the
same way as in the manual approach following the manufac-
turer’s instructions (NanoKnife System; AngioDynamics,
Latham, New York). Complications occurred neither in the
manual nor in the guided patient group. The total intervention
time including patient preparation, trajectory planning, and
electrode placement until the start of ablation was significantly
reduced, approximately halved (104 vs 55 minutes; P < .001;
Figure 4). Accuracy of probe placement was measured as the
deviation of the IRE electrodes with respect to a defined reference
electrode and was significantly higher in the guided IRE (2.2 vs
3.3 mm mean deviation, P < .001) than in the manual procedure
(Table 2). The CT-caused radiation exposure was significantly
lower in the guided IRE compared to the manual approach per-
formed with fluoroscopy. Technical success rate did not differ
between the 2 approaches. At the follow-up, 6 weeks after the
IRE, all 20 cases showed complete ablation without residual
tumor tissue, which was considered technical success.
Figure 3. Robot-assisted irreversible electroporation (IRE) of a liver metastasis. The robotic arm positions itself according to the predefined
plan (A) and the physician applies the probe through the probe guide (B and C). The robotic arm moves to the position of the next electrode (D;
using MAXIO Perfint Healthcare).
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In another study, we compared robot-assisted IRE procedure
to manual IRE under CT fluoroscopy.24 Of total 40 cases, 21
were performed with robotic assistance. Seven of the lesions
treated under robotic assistance were hepatocellular carcino-
mas and the remaining 14 were secondary liver metastases. The
IRE interventions were again performed under general anesthe-
sia and following the manufacturer’s instructions. In the robot-
assisted approach, the navigational system was calibrated via a
docking mechanism to the CT table. No further registration or
calibration was necessary as the robotic arm carrying a probe
applicator locates itself spatially. The planning CT scan was
sent to the system’s workstation. Bones are detected automat-
ically and liver and tumor tissue are segmented with the soft-
ware. The intervention is planned determining entry points,
target points, and checking the trajectories for conflict with
critical structures such as bones and vessels. After approval
of the plan, the robotic arm moves to the defined positions,
specifying the respective puncture direction and depth. The
physician then inserts the electrode through the probe applica-
tor. After placement of all electrodes, a control CT scan was
performed. In 7 cases, the physician decided to manually cor-
rect the position of the electrodes. Afterward, the standard IRE
ablation was performed. The total intervention time from the
planning CT scan to the start of the ablation significantly
decreased using robotic assistance (64 vs 87 minutes, P <
.001; Figure 4) as well as the radiation exposure. The proce-
dural accuracy was significantly higher using robotic guidance
(Table 2). There were no complications in both groups. Six
weeks after the intervention, the technical success was evalu-
ated by a 3-phase CT scan and magnetic resonance imaging of
the liver. Residual tumor tissue was documented in 1 case with
manual ablation (5.3%, 1 of 19 cases) and in none of the guided
cases.
Overall, the implementation of navigation systems in IRE
interventions facilitates this ablative technique. The placement
of several electrodes without colliding with critical structures,
with the highest possible degree of parallelism and resulting in
a proper electrode geometry for IRE, is tedious. The navigation
systems improve the treatment by increasing the accuracy of
electrode placement and shortening the intervention time.
Advantages and Difficulties
All systems provide valuable advantages for the intervention-
ist. Probes can be placed faster and more precisely than in a
manual approach. Comparing the virtually planned probe posi-
tions and the actual physical positions of the probes, probes
placed under guidance reach the planned target more closely
than those in the manual approaches. If included, the option to
plan trajectory paths at the workstation facilitates working near
critical structures. However, this additional step in the work-
flow costs time. Additionally, the setting up of the systems
needs extra time, but this factor is influenced by experience
of the medical staff. Generally, the time effectiveness of guided
interventions increases with a higher number of probes. There-
fore, IRE interventions and multiprobe MWAs have great
potential to benefit from the use of navigation devices.
Breathing motion complicates both manual and guided
intervention. Moving organs during the breathing cycle are
problematic, especially when ablation probes are inserted.
Figure 4. Duration of manual and guided irreversible electroporation (IRE) interventions. A, Nonnavigated conventional IRE (CIRE, total time
¼ 104.1 minutes) and navigated stereotactic IRE (SIRE, total time ¼ 55.2 minutes). B, Nonnavigated manual IRE (total time ¼ 87.4 minutes)
and robotic-assisted navigated IRE (total time ¼ 63.5 minutes).
Table 2. Accuracy of Probe Placement in Guided and Unguided IRE Intervention.a,25,31
Probe Placement Manual Guided Significance
Tracking system 3.3+ 1.2 mm (range: 0.8-6.2 mm) 2.2+ 0.9 mm (range: 0.6-4.0 mm) P < .001 (t test)
Robotic system 3.1+ 1.2 mm (range: 0.2-6.2 mm) 2.2+ 1.0 mm (range: 0.0-4.0 mm) P < .001 (U test)
Abbreviation: IRE, irreversible electroporation.
aValues given in mm + standard deviation.
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There are several strategies to cope with this difficulty in
breathing and ventilated patients. In spontaneously breathing
patients under local anesthesia, respiratory gating techniques
are common. Since organs have the same shape and position at
identical time points throughout the breathing cycle, it is pos-
sible to insert ablation probes at certain time points. To identify
those time points, biofeedback using a respiratory belt can be
applied. With this system, it can be assured that the patient’s
breath-holds are in the same breathing phase during the CT
scan and probe insertion.32 Another approach is using optical
registration of fiducial markers on the skin to deduce the
breathing cycle phase.33
In principle, higher accuracy is achieved in patients under
general anesthesia. There are 2 strategies for intubated patients.
First, temporary disconnection of the endotracheal tube and
second, high-frequency jet ventilation (HFJV). In HFJV, short
pulses of small volumes of pressurized gas are delivered with
high respiratory rates. This technique of mechanical ventilation
results in minimal movement of lung and abdominal organs
and is feasible for long durations.34,35
Specialized image processing is of great importance for
navigated systems. The implementation of automated segmen-
tation of both organ and target tissue is likely to be more and
more applied in the future. By now, there are many approaches
in segmentation of, for example, the liver and respective target
tissue in ablational interventions using manual, half-automated,
or fully automated segmentation.36-39 Typical parameters for
CT scanning are varying; image resolutions of 0.5 mm 
0.5 mm to 0.9 mm  0.9 mm, slice thicknesses of 1 to 7 mm
(typically around 2 mm), and tube voltages of 100 to 120 kV
are reported.39,40 However, the registration of pre-, peri-, and
postinterventional images is especially difficult in soft tissue as
they are prone to deformation. Registration of abdominal ima-
ging remains challenging. In addition to registration accuracy,
the required time for the registration process is essential. To be
implemented in clinical routine, the process should not delay
the interventional procedure.40-42 For IRE interventions, appro-
priate planning of electrode geometry and electrical parameters
(pulse frequency, amplitude, etc) is crucial. Advances are being
made in this field of the so-called numerical treatment plan-
ning.43-45
Future Aspects and Conclusion
To improve navigated percutaneous interventions in the future,
modeling of tissue deformation would be valuable. When
working with soft tissue, the targeted organ can be affected
during the insertion of the probe. Modeling of such organ
deformation seems to be difficult but would further improve
accuracy. Another feature that probably will be becoming more
important in the future is an immediate control of technical
ablational success. After segmentation, the ablated area and the
tumor area can be registered and compared. This information
could help to minimize the numbers of local recurrences. Some
software packages already include image registration but the
first commercial software designated to ablative intervention
was released recently (NEUWAVE Ablation Confirmation;
Ethicon, Somerville, New Jersey). The image registration in
all 3 planes allows easy assessment of technical success. Other
manufacturers are working on similar solutions, so there is
some change in this field to be expected in the future.
Additionally, the permanent integration of such navigational
systems to the CT device would greatly improve the overall
treatment time, as no extra setup would be necessary. Further,
ablative procedures could be improved with more advanced
tracking systems that account for patient breathing motion
(eg, similar to those already in use for radiation therapy).
In conclusion, navigation assistance comprises great poten-
tial for percutaneous interventions. Especially, IRE treatments
can benefit from the implementation of guiding devices. The
need to place several electrodes with high precision is challen-
ging. Application of navigational systems can help to improve
accuracy in probe placement and limit repositioning of probes.
Further, since IRE can be applied near critical structures such
as vessels or nerves, trajectory paths are more complex to plan
compared with RFA and MWA procedures. The ability to place
ablation probes without CT fluoroscopy generally reduces the
radiation dose for patient and physician. Further, time and cost
saving is of great importance in our modern clinical everyday
life. Speeding up procedures by implementing navigational
assistance is also beneficial in this aspect.
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